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I SUMMARY 

An extensiv«« current research effort Id devoted to developing 

radiation Processing of foods. With thl« type of food processing it 

might be possible to induce radioactivities i* the foods which would 

impair their general wholesomene^ To ce termine whether or not such 

processing represents a potential hop ! th J.a/.urd, SRI has pursued a 

program for the past four years to -»taDii«h the levels of induced 

radioactivities in foods. One part #as concerned specifically with 

radioactivities induced by the (?,/•) r action in loods irradiated with 

gamma rays and x-rays of several energies. 'Hie other part of the 

program considered radioactivities indoov by a variety of reactions 

during irradiation by high energy electrons. Phase I of this program 

measured the activity induced by 24-mev citrons. Phase II, reported 

here, extended the program to cover severe; foods and a wider range of 

energies (6 to 25 mev). 

A large, uniform sample sire (No. 10 can) was used throughout 

Phase II of the program. Because of the wide energy range considered, 

no attempt was made to secure uniform dose distributions in the samples, 

but the average sample dose was about 5 mega rads in each case. 

To allow efficient detection of the gamma activities in the 

samples, a special large-sample gamma counter was developed. The 

approximate lower limit of detectability oi gamma activities for this 

detector is 0.001 micro-microcune* per gram food. Portions of the 

sample ash or chemical fractions were counted in existing small 

counters for any induced beta activity. The only induced radio 

isotopes observed were Na»», Na»*, and, in one special sample,Rb“. 

The induced sodium activity levels were observed to decrease sharply 

with decreasing electron energy, 

A unique design for a large-sample beta counter was conceived 

and seme effort was devoted to preliminary design considerations. 

Appropriate components were not available during the investigation to 

allow experimental verification of the preliminary considerations so 



final design and construction of the counter *«<« not attempted. 

Some theoretical calculations of the induced levels of several 

iaotopes at several electron energies were carried out. A comparison 

of the calculated and the experimentally measured Na,a values showed 

reasonable but not exact agreement. An attempt to calculate the 

radioactivities induced by x-rays of several energies was less 

successful. 

As previously observed at 24 mev, Na** continues to be the most 

important long-lived induced radioactivity at lower electron energies. 

The obaerved decrease in the measured levels with decreasing electron 

energy is consistent with the reported (r,n) threshold of 12.1 mev. 

The variation in the measured Naif levels under presumably similar 

conditions indicates a strong sensitivity of induced radioactivities 

on trace element variations. The occurrence of induced Rb*« in only 

one special beef sample further indicates a wide variation in trace 

elements which must be expected between samples of different foods and 

even between different samples of the same food. 

The short-lived induced radiosctivity of Na*4 was observed 

generally in the foods irradiated at the higher electron energies and 

in one sample irradiated at a. low an energy as 10 mev. This isotope 

ws. probably produced by both the (y,p) and the (n,/) reactions but 

the relative importance of the two reactions was not measured. 

No beta-emitting radioactivities were observed during the 

investigation. However, an expression was developed to predict the 

levels of other activities produced by the (r,p) or (n,/) reactions 

relative to that measured for Ns*4. 

The only isotopes (besides Naf4) which have predicted activity 

levels sufficiently high to be measurable are P*a, Paa,K4a, and K4a 

The last two (gamma-emitting) isotopes were not observed in the 

present investigation indicating that the predicted levels may be 

better interpreted as approximate upper limits for the expected 

activities. 
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Sufficient dot. were developed to .How . ro.on.bly .ccur.te 

evaluation of the potential health k.a.rd „re.ent.d by the Induced 

radioactivities i„ radiation atorillacd fooda. The me.,,,rod level, 

of induced radioactivities are in every cn»o almlficantly lesa than 

the maximum pen.iaaible concentrations (MPC, in water f,cm UBS 

Handbook 69. In foods irradiated with 14-mev electrons, the N,a4 and 

Na * level, are factors -., .,000 and 100,000, re.pectlvcly, below the 

indicated MK; values. 

Several areas are 3,11/1-1‘wit,.,' *• u-i.i stuc foi i 41 tmn* investiRatio i. 
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II INTRODUCTION 

The V. a. Army gu.rterm.ster Corps is currently responsible ,or 

*" ''>t“nS1Ve -- “• o-t-an, bssic informstion on 
radia tlon processing o, ioods. «„„v sclentilic and economi, disci¬ 

plines are necessa, Uy be,,,« <omb,„ed to help so,ve the comples 

problems associated with this new tvoe „r f ,s 
Vi>€ ul food processsing. Since the 

dltImate aim of this research is m d, e , t at a i c Ji is to develop a product for human 

consumption, the general .holesomenes» of the fooo, la major 

importance and It is necessary to aaaure that the food» .,1, 

.Obtain greater than permis»,,,,e concern, ran on8 uf rad, „act, y, ty. 

Radioactivity la a naturally occurring phenomenon in our 

environment and only recen»!,, h,,» 
. et en 11v has man altered the kinds and levels of 

radioactive isotopes. A,, foods, regardless „1 type or location of 

g.o.lh, contain measurable amount, of these natural radioactivities 

and piesentlv many loods also contain any o, several radioiaocopes 

winch are a result of atomic tallout. Stm more radioactivity may 

be added with 1 be preservatives and seasonings used convent,„„a, 

food Processing (potassium-«, is the pnnclp.l contributor). ,n the 

sterilization o, foods .ith ionizing radiations, an addition:., and 

un,quo potential sour, e of radioactivity must he considered ,, „ 

possible that the radiation, „,y interact «i,h the stable nuclei 

the food elements, causing them to become ur,stable or radioactive 

It is important, therefore, as one o, the initial ste„ , , , 
iniiiai steps in cieslgninf' 

» radiation sterilization program, to establish the ,eve,s o, any 

induced radioactivities, so that the potential health hazard can he 

evaluated. 

Several Investigations h.ve been made to determine the level of 

induced radioactivities under . variety of irr.di.tfon conditions. 
-- --- V W ' I I VI Ji. t XI. 

Ilelnke * reported on activation bv rnh«i» an .onon uy ( oba J t-60 ganma j-av« and Kl¬ uger " 

- superscript numcr.ls refer to reference, collected at the end 

of this report. 
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measured neutron fluxes and induced tadioactivities at several irradi¬ 

ation facilities. Five investigations have been concerned specifically 

with activation by high energy electrons. Two of these were primarily 

theoretical studies and no definite results were reported. 3,4 The 

third study made using 16-mev electrons found no measurable induced 

activities3. In a fourth study aqueous solutions of food elements, 

bacon,and cheese were irradiated with 25-mev electrons0, and the levels of 

several induced radioactivities observed in this investigation were 

measured. In addition to these, an investigation currently being 

carried out by Vanderbilt University and Tracerlab, Inc. is designed to 

measure the radioactivities induced in foods by electrons of a variety 

of energies7. 

An extensive experimental program to determine the abundance of 

radlonuclei in food has been conducted at Stanford Research Institute 

(SRI) over the past four years. This program consisted of two 

separate investigations, each sponsored by the Quartermaster Corps 

(QMC). One of these, Contract DA 19-129-QM-1511, measured the radio¬ 

activities induced in elements and foods by gamma rays and x-rays of 

several energies up to 24 mev*. Results of this project showed that 

the process of isomer activation could lead to induced radioactivity in 

selected food elements when they were exposed to radiations as low in 

energy as 1 mev. However, no radioactivities attributable to this 

process were observed in actual foods. 

The other investigation, Contract DA 19-129-QM-1100, is the 

subject of the present report. This project was carried out in two 

distinct phases. The first phase was the measurement of radioactivities 

induced in foods by 24-mev electrons. To enhance the production and 

detectibility of some normally undetectable induced activities, small 

samples of aqueous solutions of food elements, or of foods which were 

artificially enriched with certain food elements, were Irradiated, 

generally to doses in excess of 5 megarads. The results of these 

irradiations were then corrected to the elemental abundances and doses 

normally anticipated in food processing and were used to predict the 

b 



lrr.dl ° .hlch mlïht occur in th. ro^.. Additions ! 

l.vel/f 0n"h°f lmtr”te'i fOÜd W'r° c*rrl«d to verify the predicted 

* f0r ra^ioactlvitlee. The reeult. of thl. ph.ee of 

the Investigation and predictions of th« 
P ea^tions of the radioactivity levels which 

” t e expected In food. proc....d .1th 24-»ev electron, .ere given 

” SUmm,ry T'ChnlCal Ko. to,- Issued .t the end of the 

first two years of work. Also Included In this reoort » 
H report was an extensive 

discussion of sctlv.tlon processes, . description of experlnentsl 

procedure. ,„d .pp.r.tus, th. result, of . Uter.ture survey of 

elemental abundances in food „„h . , . 
„ r00<1’ °nd ■ t.ltul.tlon of the rsdlatlon levels 

which might b© realized in th© # 
_ . vicinity of foov. samples irradiated with 
-i4-mev electrons. 

An extensive theoretical consider.tlon of the processes leading 

o induced radioactivities and a computer progr.n developed to c.lcu- 

ate radioactivities produced In food, during sterilisation with high 

»nergy electron, are given in Technical Report No. 11-. To deBO„. 

atrate the validity of thl. computer program, the level, of Induced 

activities following Irradiation by 24-mev electron, wore calculated 

and comparison was with the experimental re.ult. fro. the pr.c.d- 

Ug phase of the Investigation. The agreement was very good 

generally within experimental error. 

In the second and pre.ent phase of the Investigation, the major 

emphasis ... placed on the experlTCntal radl0.ctlvltlej 

Induced in actúa! food.. The range of energies considered extended 

down to 6 mev; however, the energy range between 10 and 16 mev was 

emphasized. The number o, food, considered ... .1.0 gre.ter than in 

hase I. Using the program and method, developed In Report No 11 

additional computer calculation, were carried out to predict the 

radioactivity level, which might be expected at these lower energies 

Ute present report 1. specifically concerned with th. difference, 

of approach and method pertinent to the pre.ent phase of the Investi¬ 

gation and 1. intended to be supplemental to Report. No. ,0 and No. 

11. The general discusalon of the processes leading to induced 

J 



•ctlvation, beim monitoring equipment, food element variations, etc. 

are therefore not repeated, but occasional specific references are made 

to data or discussions in Reports No. 10 and No. 11 which are of 

particular interest to the present work. 
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Ill PHASE II EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 

A. Phase II Approach to the Problem 

Hie approach followed in the second phase of the SRI Investigation 

of induced radioactivities differed in three ways from the approach 

previously followed; (l) large samples of unaltered foods were 

irradiated and large counters were used for measuring radioactivity, 

(2) several kinds of foods were irradiated and (3) the range of 

electron energies was extended (6 to 25 mev). 

At the request of the QMC, all food« irradiated in thi present 

phase of the Investigation were packaged in conventional No. 10 cans. 

This choice was appropriate because previous irradiation experience 

indicated that the No. 10 size sample w"s particularly convenient for 

use with accelerators having high current, narrow beam characteristics; 

and, at the higher electron energies, samples of this siz^ were 

required to assure absorption of the electron beam in the sample. 

Further, the use of a uniform sample size permitted more efficient and 

economical irradiation and counting of successive samples and simpli¬ 

fied data reduction. 

To gain a greater net detection efficiency (and hence lower limits 

of detectability) of gamma radioactivities in these large samples, a 

large gamma scintillation detector was used. In general, the geometri¬ 

cal contribution to the radiation detection efficiency of the crystal 

was comparable to that achieved previously with small samples and 

small crystals. However, the increased probability of detecting a 

given gamma ray in the full energy photopeak and the relatively small 

increase in background in such large crystals greatly Increased the 

net sensitivity for detecting and identifying radioactivities induced 

in the foods. 

As indicated in Report No. 10, the elemental abundance may vary 

between different samples of the aaste food. Even greater variations 

may be expected between samples of different foods. It therefore 

seemed advisable to include in Phase II a greater variety of foods 

than previously used. Those chosen included beef, pork, ham, chicken, 



■hrImp, and green bean*. Peaches were originally included and some 

measurements were made on peach samples; however, they were excluded 

from further irradiations after container deterioration became evident 

in some of the control samples. Samples of the QMC composite diet were 

also included. Prepared samples of the selected foods were supplied 

by the QMC. In the preparation process, large batches of each food 

were first homogenized^ samples from the batch were then sealed in 

No. 10 can* and heat-sterilized prior to irradiation. 

Most of the induced radioactivities previously observed in foods 

irradiated by high-energy electrons resulted from reactions leading to 

the emission of neutrons or protons from the nucleus. It was expected 

that the efficiency for promoting such reactions should decrease with 

decreasing electron beam energies. To demonstrate and evaluate the 

decreasing production of radioactivities, irradiations were carried 

out at energies down to 6 mev. The region between 10 and 16 mev, 

known to be the general threshold region for these reactions, was 

emphasized. 

B. Irradiation of Samples 

1. Irradiation Procedures. Since the object of the present 

investigation was not to optimize sterilization of the foodr, no 

special care was taken to assure uniform d re distribution within the 

sample*. Indeed, over the range of electron energies considered, it 

woull have been Impossible to achieve uniform dose distributions in a 

single sample size. This impossibility results from the characteristic 

manner in which electron beams deposit energy in matter: the relative 

dose deposited by the beam rises from some value at the surface of the 

material toward a peak value a* the flux of dose-depositing, low- 

energy secondary electrons builds up; then as the primary electrons 

are absorbed, the dose fells off steeply (almost exponentially) at 

greater depths. The depth of the peak value and the extrapolated 

range of the distribution depend upon the energy of the electron beam 

with these quantities being greater for higher energy. 



Thia non-uniformity of doae distribution leads to the concept of 

an ideal package depth corresponding to every electron energy—that 

package depth which, when cross-fired, gives the most uniform 

distribution. The ideal package depth varies from about 8 inches for 

25-mev electrons down to about 2 inches for the 6-mev electrons used 

in the present work. The No. 10 can (7 inches thick) is an ideal 

package for electrons between 22 and 24 mev. 

Since uniform dose distributions could not be achieved in No. 10 

cans at all energies of interest in Phase II, a black-box method of 

irradiation was used. In this, a total amount of energy which was 

equivalent to that which would be required for a uniform irradiation to 

the chosen dose was delivered to each can by cross-firing. This method 

simplified the irradiation procedures; however, it might be suspected 

that the method could lead to an artificially high level of any induced 

radioactivities. The reason for such enhancement lies in the deviation 

Irom ideal sample size. In actual food sterilization the sample 

depth will be dictated by the electron energy to be used snd the number 

of electrons of the given energy required to give the desired dose will 

be delivered to the sample. In general, some fraction of the total 

electron energy will be given up in bremsstrahlung (x-ray) production. 

It is this bremsstrahlung which reacts with the atomic nuclei to produce 

essentially all of the induced radioactivities. Bremsstrahlung of 

higher energy (that most capable of producing activities) will continue 

on through the package. Some will be scattered or absorbed by nuclei, 

thus inducing radioactivity; but much will pass out the back of the 

package. As indicated, there will be a definite relation, depending 

on experimental conditions, oetween the number of primary electrons 

and the deposited dose. There will also be a definite relation betVeen 

the number of electrons (hence the number of x-rays produced) and the 

induced activities. 

In the black-box method of irradiation, some number N of these 

ideal packages are, in effect, stacked to a thickness equal to that of 

a No. 10 can. If N times the number of electrons needed to give the 

11 
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proper dose to the Ideal package are delivered to the stack, a dose of 

N tines the proper dose will be delivered to the first package depth 

while little or no dose i.- delivered at greater depths, but the average 

dose to the stack will be the proper dose. However, the activity- 

inducing x-rays formed in the first package depth will also increase by 

N times and this increased flux will continue through the other packages 

in the stack. The Increase of x-rays at all depths will lead to 

enhancement of any activities produced by an amount approximately equal 

to the same factor N. The correction needed to account for this 

enhancement is small at higher energies but approaches a factor of 5 at 

energies near 6 mev. In Phase II this correction factor was in general 

smaller at each energy than the uncertainties resulting from other 

experimental parameters. However, since the failure to include it 

would result in the propagation of a systematic error, the correction 

factor was applied to the present results. 

No experimental dosimetry was carried out during Phase II. 

Instead the integrated primary electron flux (mlcroamp-mln) required 

to give the desired average dose was determined using a simple calcu¬ 

lation. The average dose rate resulting in a sample of mass M from an 

electron beam of energy E is given by 

Dose Rate 

mev 
electron 

\,/ coulomb/sec\ . Ä * (.. P—) 
)xl(-r—^-)xlO Vamp'xl. 

—jE- 
6x10" (££M)x6o(^£) 
_ mev 'min 

1 fin « in-»» ^coulomb , _ ,rtl /ergs/gram, .. , . 
electron x 10 (~77d -J x U (gram> 

* 6.0 X 10* *- —r-?-dJ_ 
M uamp.min 

. 6.0 ï- - llr,<1 
M namp-min 

Such dose calculations have been found to give results in good agree 

ment with experimentally determined values, even though some of the 
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input energy is scattered out of the sides of the sample or lost as 
bremsstrahlung. 

2* l-r-radl*tlon Apparatus. Samples for Phase II were Irradiated at 

two electron accelerator facilities; The General Atomic Electron Linear 

Accelerator was used for energies from 8 to 25 mev and the Midwest 

Service Irradiation Center accelerator at Rockford, Illinois, was used 

for energies from 6 to 10 mev. The experimental setup at General 

Atomic was the same as that previously described (Report No. 10). The 

cans were rotated at 96 rpm on a jarmill which was arranged so that the 

center of the beam struck one fact of the can approximately one-half 

way between the center of the face and the upper rim. Tie rotation of 

the can then allowed electrons to enter all portions of the face. At 

the Rockford accelerator, which is a vertical machine, the cans were 

placed on a rotating horizontal turntable and were again oriented so 

that the axis of rotation (center of the can) was parallel to, but 

slightly displaced from, the beam centerline. At each installation 

polyvinylchloride films were fastened to the can faces during the 

irradiations to determine the beam position and to assure that the 

beam always entered the can as desired. 

During most of the irradiations at both facilities, the average 

beam current was measured using a secondary emission monitor. Recorded 

curves of average beam current vs. time were integrated to give the 

integrated beam current for use in computing the dose. When such 

monitors were unavailable, pre- and post-irradiation measurements of 

the Instantaneous beam pu]se height were used to determine the average 

current per pulse during the irradiation. This average current, the 

accelerator duty cycle, and the total irradiation time were then used 

to estimate the integrated current for the runs. The beam energy 

spectrum was measured at General Atomic using magnetic beam analysis 

methods. At Rockford such analysis was unavailable and the maximum 

bean energy was estimated by the depth of darkening in stacks of 

microscope slides. 

13 



c. Counting Apparatus 

*• —<tr8e Sample Gamma Counter. Following irradiation, the 

samples were generally returned immediately to SRI and transferred to 

clear unirradiated cans for gamma counting. However, the samples 

irradiated at Rockford were first counted using the Low-level Food 

Radioactivity Detector at the ÇftC F+CI in Chicago, 11 

For the routine counting of the food samples at SRI, a low back¬ 

ground—but not an ultra-low background-gamma counter was assembled. 

While it was desirable to reduce to a minimum the cosmic and terrestri¬ 

al radiation and that resulting from radioactivities inherent in the 

shielding material, the techniques now used to reduce the potassium- 

40 (K«°) background in scintillator assemblies (light piping, quartz¬ 

faced multiplier phototubes, etc. ) were not required for the purposes 

of the present work. It was expected that the portion of the back¬ 

ground which might have been reduced by these techniques was over¬ 

shadowed by the gamma radiation resulting from the radioactivity 

normally occurring in food samples. Previous counting experiments 

with large Nal detectors (Report No. 10) had shown count rates of 

about 50 counts per minute for K40 contained in the foods. For 

comparison the K40 activity detected in large Nal crystals as a result 

of potassium occurring in the phenolic bases of the photomultiplier 

tubes in the glass of the tube envelopes, etc., might normally be of 

the order of 10 counts per min. 

A Harshaw 8 inch by 4 inch Nal (Tl) crystal of their ’"Matched 

Window” deslgn w,9 8elected „ the nucleu8 of the gmnmM.detection 

system. Although this is a packaged detector,.it more than adquately 

meets the experimental requirements for background and resolution. A 

detector of this design also can be easily modifltd as necessary for 

any future use in more refined or ultra-low background experiments. 

The large size of the crystal was chosen to tske advantage of the 

greater net detection efficiency offered for counting large samples 

over that for detectors previously used at SRI. 



mo shielding for the cryst.l assembly (rig. i) designed to 

satisfy present requirements and yet silo, for later modifications 

which might be required for present or future Investigations. Since 

the elficiency of detecting background radiation Increases with the 

size of the detector, an attendant Increase In the shielding Is 

required to reduce the cryst.l background to . desired level. Previous 

experience had Indicated that 3 to 4 Inches of lead should reduce the 

background In an 8 Inch x 4 inch crystal to a level sufficiently low 

lor most applications. The Indicated design ,.s chosen to achieve 

an equivalent shielding. Por the cylindrical portion of the shield 

a 3 Inch thick lead annulus was cast between two concentric pieces 

of standard steel pipe, with the outer pipe 18 Inches OD and the Inner 

Pipe 12 inches 00. Internal to this portion of the pipe la a 1 i„ch 

thick annular reservoir (formed with the 12 Inch pipe and an additional 

10 inch OD pipe; which was filled with mercury. The mercury served to 

Increase the effective shield thickness for background radiation and 

also shielded against any radiation emanating from the lead. (Since 

several of the natural radioactivity decay chains pas. through or 

terminate in lead Isotopes, most commercially available lead has 

inherent radioactivity which set. a limit on Its shielding capabilities. 

Mercury Is, however, essentially free from such radioactive Impurities.) 

In the mercury reservoir an additional annular region approximately 

I inch thick was left for possible Inclusion of a "graded z" shield 

to reduce the backsc.tter and luminous radiation or an anti-coincidence 

shield should the assembly later be modified for ultra-low background 

investigations. 

The sample volume included within the shield Is 8-1/4 Inche. In 

diameter and 8-1/4 Inches In height (a No. 10 can Is 6-3/16 Inches In 

diameter and 7 Inches In height). The »ample volume 1. reached 

through a track mounted, split-door In the top portion of the shield. 

(Details of thla door are not Indicated In the figure). A removable 

plug was Included in the bottom portion ol the shield to give access 
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tn the photomultiplier tube» for Individual testing or adjustment. 

The top and bottom of the shield are similar to the main body except 

that the inner mercury shield is not included in the plug. 

After the gamma detector was assembled it was necessary to deter¬ 

mine the operational characteristics of the system, in particular the 

detection efficiencies and the resolution of the scintillator crystal. 

The efficiency of specific interest to the present investigation was 

that for detecting,in the full energy photopeak, the gamma rays 

emitted by the radioactivity uniformly distributed in a unit density 

sample packsgoo in a No, 10 can. The measured resolutions and 

efficiencies are given in Taole I. 

Table X. 

Large Sample Gumma Detector Efficiency 
and Resolution 

Source 
Gamma Energy 

(lí;IV ) 
' . 
Resolution 

n 
Efficiency 

Positron annihilation 

(Ns**) 
Cs»3* 
Zn* 8 

Ns** 
K40 (in KC1) 
------—.- , —-—..J 

0. ill 
0. S62 
1.114 
1. 276 
1.46 
__ _! 

0.105 
0. 095 
0.082 
0,082 
0,076 

0.047 
0.042 
0,038 
0.035 

The resolution as given h* re is tJv rati' of the full width of the 

photopeak at half maximum height to the mt*»u energy of the photopeak. 

'flie efficiency is the ratio of the gamma rays detected (under the 

conditions and re-strictions described abov* , to the number of gamma 

rays emitted tn the sample. 

2. Beta Counters. It »an originally itrtii ipated that the 

counting ol th>- sample.*) xor beta activities would similarly be done 

using a large-sample detector. However, th* problems involved in the 

design of sut h a count» r wc-re m t adequately solved during Phase XI to 

justify construction. A discission of the do. ign considerations Is 

given in Section IV, Lacking such s large »80» cl ? detector, the beta 



counting was done using the 2« flow gelger counter and the low back¬ 

ground geiger counter previously described (Report No. 10). Sanples 

of the whole ash or chenlcslly separated portions were counted. 

D EXPERIMENTAL DATA 

1* P«1« Analysis. The experlawntal determination of gaanaa radio¬ 

activity In the foods proceeded In the following manner; unirradiated 

control samples of each of the foods were counted In the large-sample 

gamma counter and the gamma spectra were examined for any Inherent 

radioactivities resulting from naturally occurring radioisotopes or 

fallout products. The spectra of each of the Irradiated samples were 

then examined and compared with appropriate control spectra to deter- 

*ine the nature and extent of any additional radiation-induced 

radioactivities. 

Standard methods were used to extract gamma radioactivity data 

from the spectra. To obtain a relative measure of any radioactivities 

in a given sample, a spectrum was integrated (from about 0.10 to 1.50 

■ev) and compared with a similar integration of the background. 

Integrations from irradiated samples were further compared with inte¬ 

grations from appropriate controls to obtain an indication of the 

extent of any radiation-induced activities. These spectra were then 

scanned for any obvious photopeaks, which, when present were analyzed 

to identify the radioisotope or radioisotopes present in the samples. 

Each photopeak was then separately integrated, background was sub¬ 

tracted (including that resulting from other radioactivities in the 

sample), and, using the previously measured detection efficiencies 

for the energy region of interest, the absolute radioactivities for 

the indicated isotopes were calculated. Spectra from some irradiated 

samples were also integrated step-wise in approximately 100-kev energy 

groups and compared group by group with the controls to determine the 

presence of small, non-obvlous amounts of any induced activities. 

Since the induced isotopes, Na#a, was apparent in the spectra of all 

foods irradiated at the higher electron energies, spectra of every 

irradiated sample were analyzed for this isotope, even when no 
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Photopo.k. were obviou.. The remit, of the.e »ore .peclflc .e.ly.e. 

of the .pectre were then comp.red with the tot.l .pectr. Intention 

re.uit. to verify that the .at. of re.ult. were con.i.ten, .nd th.t no 

■isnlfleant radloaetlvltle. had been overlooked. 

To express any induced radloaetlvltle. in unit, which .re of 

Interest to the present in.e.tlg.tlon (»loro-nieroeurle. per gr.m food 

per 5 megarad. a number of step, were required. A. previously Indi¬ 

cated . „„pie activity A^ a background activity A and a control 

activity Ac were determined for an energy Interval of Inter.«, Then, 

tor » .ample of mas. y<, .Mcll h,d bee„ irradiated to a do.e of D 

megarad«, the desired radioactivity level is given by 

jiMt-uries •j 
cpm 

gram food-5||rads~ 

gram food 
X 5 

Mr ads 

SMrads 
, cpm 

dDÜ x D Mrads X 2.22 — 
dp ppeurie 

*mL 

where c i. the detection efficiency for the gamma ray. i„ the energy 

region of interest and Mc is the mas. of the control. 

It is estimated for the condition, of Phase II that the lower' 

limit of detectability for any induced radioactivity was about 0 001 

micro-microcurie (0.002 dpm) per gram food per 5 megarada. This 

value corresponds to about 5 net counts per minute per can in the 

gamma photopeak over most energy regions of interest. This value is 

within the normal fluctuation, observed in successive counts of given 

-ample, or background and is certainly within the difference, observed 

between counts of different control sample, of any foods. At this net 

count rate, the standard deviation of the difference of two routine 

one hour counts became several time, larger than the difference itself 

so that the statistical significance of the data was small. While this 

limit might be lowered by making longer counts, irradiating to higher 

doses, or reducing the counting background, the limit seems to be 

consistent with limitations imposed by other experimental variables 

(-ample inhomogeneity, etc ) and is therefore adequate for the 

present investigation. 
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Tlie limits indicated for values are those appropriate to a 90^ 

degree of confidence. They were determined from the statistical 

standard deviation which would be expected for single measurements of 

the observed quantities. Repeated measurements of radioactivity levels 

measured in presumably similar samples are consistent with this 

expected deviation; however, occasional inconsistent variations were 

observed between similar samples (probably as a result of sample or 

electron beam inhomogeneity). Since the intent of Phase II was to 

measure radioactivity induced in homogeneous samples irradiated under 

reproducible beam conditions, such variations were reported in the 

experimental data but were excluded in the error analysis. A summary 

of the error considerations used in the present report is given in 

Appendix A. 

Nstural Radioactivities. The most apparent gamma activity 

in unirradiated foods results, as would be expected, from the 

naturally occurring radioisotope K40. The spectra of each food showed 

a prominent photopeak at 1.46 mev, which is characteristic of this 

isotope. The extent of this radioactivity as determined for each of 

the eight foods is given in Table II. Using these measured radio¬ 

activities and the specific activity of K40 (mlcro-microcuries of K40 

per gram K) the percent abundance of potassium was calculated for 

each food. These values are compared, where possible, with the 

average value and with the range of values for potassium abundances 

given in Report No 10. While the present values are generally within 

or close to the previously reported range of values, the several 

exceptions (notably shrimp) indicate that wider variations of trace 

element abundances in foods may be encountered than previously 

euspected. 
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Table II 

NATURAL POTASSIUM LEVELS IN POODS 

Pood 

Beef 

Pork 

Ham 

Chicken 

Shrimp 

Composite 

Diet 

B<>ans 

P** aches 

K«° 

j-ipcurles 

gram food 

2. 52 + 0. 29 

?■ 09 + 0. 24 

1.63 ± 0.24 

1.56 + 0. 23 

0.81 + 0. 13 

1.60 + 0. 24 

1.36 + 0.21 

0. 93 + 0. 15 

Potassium Abundance In Food (4) 
present 
Data 

Heport Wo. ÏÏÏ- 

Average Range 

0.296 + 0. 034 

0.246 + 0. 028 

0.192 + 0. 028 

0.182 + 0. 027 

0.095 + 0.015 

0.188 + 0. 028 

0. 160 + 0.025 

0. 109 + 0. 018 

0.336 

0. 326 

0.210 

0.367 

0.447 

0.263 

0. 290-0.382 

0.260-0.415 

0. 110-0.281 

0.250-0.402 

0. 220-0. 760 

0. 186-0.300 

Theru is some Indlc.tlon that the fallout product cealUB-137 

(Cs1»') is present In the food spectra; however, the levels appear 

to oe very low. I„ .very food the activity of this radioisotope Is 

Weii belOW the ValU* °-36 micro-nicrocurle per gra. food previously 

mea.ured Ir large crystal counting of other beef samples (Report No. 

10). me highest level observed In the present foods Is that of green 

bean, which Is approximately 0.08 mlcro-mlcrocurl. per gram beans. 

The reduced C.‘" levels result fro. the greater time th.t elapsed 

between atmosphere nuclear tests and the preparation of the foods. 

3. induced Radioactivities. Following lrr.dl.tlon, each sample 

can w.s opened, thoroughly mixed to assure uniform distribution of any 

induced radioactivities, and replaced In clean, unlrr.dlated cans for 

gamma counting. Removal to fresh cans w.s necessary to prevent any 

radioactivities induced In the container materials from Interfering 

with the determination of those Induced In the foods. Such container 

radioactivities, ir. particular manganese-54 and tln-123, have been 

Observed In the cans of samples lrr.dl.ted at energies at least as low 
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■ » 16 MV. Since these radioactivities would not in general be trans- 

ferred into the food* or could in any cnee be reduced or completely 

eliminated by container édification^ they were not of interest to and 

were purpoaely excluded from Phase II considerations. 

Gsmma spectra typical of irradiated ham samples are shown in Figure 

2. As indicated, the superimposed spectra are those of samples 

irradiated with electrons of several energies. Experimental pointa 

are Indicated only for the sample irradiated at 24 mev and the back¬ 

ground. The observed phctopeaka are characteristic of two radioisotopes: 

radiation induced Wa,f (0.511 mev and 1.28 mev) and naturally occurring 

K40 (1.46 mv). Comparison of the relative heights of the two photo¬ 

peaks attributed to Na** with similar peaks for known Na** samples 

indicates that no other positron emitting Isotopes were present in 

these samples. It is apparent in the figure that Na** radioactivity 

levels decrease sharply with decreasing electron energy. 

Besides that Na,a which was observed in some samples of every type 

of food, only two other gamma radioactivities were observed. The 

shorter lived sodium product, Na*4, was also observed in some samples of 

every food and Rb44 was observed in one special beef sample irradiated 

at 25 mev The measured Na*2 and Na24 levels bs n function of the 

irradiating electron energy wns given in Tobies III and IV. The "less 

than signs indicate measured values which were so low that the upper 

confidence limit was at or below the assumed detectibllity limit of 

0.oOl micro-microcurie and the measured values were therefore consid¬ 

ered to be statistically insignificant. For several of these samples, 

the actual value measured for the Induced activity was equal to or less 

than sero. 

As indicated in Report No. 10, an additional induced radio¬ 

activity (characterized by a gamma energy of 0.88 mev and a half life of 

about 30 days) was previously observed in large samples of beef 

irradiated at 24 mev. From its radiation characteristics it was 

Identified as Rb*4. Samples of all foods irradiated in Phase II were 

carefully examined for this isotope, but it was not present at 

detectable levels. However, when the one remaining control sample 

from the b^ef used in the earlier study was irradiated at 25 mev, the 
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FIG. 2 GAMMA SPECTRA OF IRRADIATED HAM 
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•ctlvlty ... .g.ln obaervtíd. The me..urod v.lue for th. Indued 

■cUvity of Hb1* of 0.008 mlcro-mtcrocurles per gr.m beef per 5 Beg.reds 

ln ■•••■O"**'1« •«re.B.nt ,1th the prevlou.ly Be..ured v.lu. 0f 0.005 

for the sample irradiated at 24 mev. 

following g.mn. counting, the ...pies .ere dry ..hed by he.tlng 

then .t .uccea.lvely l„cre..ed temper.tures up to 600¾. Some of the 

.ample, .ere aep.r.ted chemlc.lly, u.lng the r.dloch.Blc.l procedures 

presented in Report No. 10, Thin 

prepared using material from both 

ash. 

beta-counting samples were then 

the chemical fractions and the whole 

The results from the bet. counting of the.e ...pi., ... ,t beat 

lnconclu.lv«, even though sever.l different .ppro.che. ..re u.ed In 

the d.t. analysis. It no. appear, th.t the m,Jor problem ... achiev¬ 

ing reproducible e*lng of the ...ple,, since some dlff.rence, .ere 

•pparent In the ssh c.lor .nd In th. r.tlo of recovered ..h to .hole 

the samples. Since the chemical separation and counting were 

both referenced to ash .eight., Inhomogenclty of the ash could cause 

ths observed scatter in the counting results. 

While the actual beta counting data are inconsistent, several 

general statements may be made about the observed results. When 

extrapolated to a tot.l-r.dloactlvlty-per-c.n basis, the net .ctlvlty 

Tor each »hol. anh ...pie ... do.. to or belo. the v.lue which would 

be expected fot th, N,** activity prevlou.ly determined for the .ample. 

In th. chemical fraction .ample., the count r.te per gram for the 

control phosphorous and sulfur fraction. ... always gr.at.r Ísometime a 

rnnch gras ter ) than th.t of the Irradiated foods, finally, no decay of 

th. measured activity level ... observed for any a.h or fraction sample 

even though repeated count. ..re mad. over . period of aeveral month.. 

Ho additional induced activities ..re observed In the bet. count- 

ing of ths samples. 
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IV LARGE-SAMPLE BETA COUNTER 

Tlie original planning for the Phase U had included the design 

and construction of a plastic scintillator beta detector capable of 

counting with reasonable efficiency the entire contents of No. 10 cans 

(approximately 200 cu. in. ). The assembly then envisioned included 

two large sheets of plastic scintillator which were to be cast or 

machined to contain a sample volume of the desired dimensions. Since 

the ranges in unit density material of the beta particles emitted by 

radioisotopes of interest in the present investigation are so short 

(generally about i/8 to 1/4 inch), an average sample thickness of 

less than 1/4 inch would seem indicated for an efficient detector. 

TO achieve this sample thickness a detector area of about 900 square 

inches would have been required for each of the scintillator sheets. 

Scintillator sheets of this size (30 inches x 30 inches) would present 

obvious problems in fabrication, shielding, and use. 

In subsequent consideration of the problems involved in such a 

large sample L/eta counter, a unique design was developed for a 

counter which would lend itself readily to routine beta counting 

operations. The general configuration for this counter includes a 

series of parallel slabs of scintillator material, rigidly mounted in 

such a way that they could be inserted into the material to be examined. 

Ihere would be two advantages of such a system. Regardless of the 

system used—sample between two scintillator sheets or a series of 

scintillators inserted into the sample—the surface area of the 

scintillation material would, for a given sample volume, be exactly 

determined by the maximum sample thickness allowed. Por the design 

presently proposed in which the detectors are inserted into thf 

sample, both surfaces of the scintillator material would be used, so 

that the total amount of scintillator required would be reduced by 

about a factor of two compared to a flat sheet assembly. The- reduced 

scintillator volume, as well as the increased flexibility in the 

scintillator geometry, would also simplify attendant shielding 

considerations. The other advantage of such a system would be the 

increased facility visualized in its use for routine counting operations. 
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In the proposed design, esch slab would act as its own light pipe 

carrying the scintillations to a common detection surface on one end. 

The major problem encountered in such a design is that of securing 

efficient optical coupling of the series of slabs to the detector 

(photomultiplier). In general, if normal light piping or direct 

coupling of the detector to the slabs is attempted, the "effective" 

surface of the scintillator group at this common end must include th< 

open areas between the scintillator end surfaces. Since this area 

would be approximately equal to that of the actual scintillator light¬ 

pipe surfaces, the average output intensity (photons/cm*) of the 

scintillator group would be reduced to about half that of the individ¬ 

ual scintillators at this junction. Further, since the light of the 

scintillators cannot be funneled to increase intensity, the intensity 

might be further reduced by the ratio of detector surface area to 

"effective" surface area of the scintillator group, if the detector 

is smaller than the scintillator. Even at best, light piping or 

direct coupling would prove to be very inefficient in coupling a 

detector to this scintillator geometry. 

An alternative method proposed by Garwln^leems to have some 

promise for a system of this geometry. He proposed that a slab of 

some scintillator which has an emission spectrum centered about some 

wavelength, Xt, be butted into and optically coupled with a slab of a 

second scintillator. If the second slab la transparent to the 

scintillations of the first, photons arriving at the Interface would 

be transmitted essentially unchanged across the second slab and 

presumably out the opposite side since they would be incident almost 

normally on the opposite surface. However, if the second scintillator 

were to strongly absorb the primary scintillations of wavelength Xt 

and reemit the light at some longer wavelength, \a, the fluorescent 

(reemitted) light would be isotropic. Some portion of it (typically 

approximately one-quarter) would be trapped and carried down the 

second slab which would now act as a second light pipe. The surface 

area of the first slab would obviously be the product of its thick¬ 

ness and its width, that of the second slab would be the product of 



t. thlcloMM .«J the .a» .lath. I„ p.acUce, the thtcU»... at the 

aecoad .lab .aulU be deter«»«, by the thlch»... at the «.fatal «ed- 

C to abeorb «* dealred traction «X Ugh, ot .a..l.»iUl X>. |t tht. 

th COUl,, "* •“"‘“«‘It -U and a ..j„r parUon o, the 
incide», Ugh, could .,„1 be .».orb«,, th. 

ot ,he reenl tted Ugh, 1» ,h. Mco„d .lab .tgh, b. »ear ta or ev« 

greater than that of the firet elab, 

n>e application ot ,he ache., to the proponed beta d.fctor 

would .... ,a be beneficial 1» two ».y.. fb. diluting ettact at the 

open ar... between ,h. prlnary .cintillatar. «.»Id be reeved .fee 

the only arena of Importance are the cro*« 
e ine cro8s sectional arena of the 

Individual alabe at each int-mafnno —, 
e ch interface. The second slab could aleo be 

designed to have a cross section mor« n, . 
ws section more readily adaptable to existine 

detectors. * 

ror efficient application ot ,hl. «,„od ot photon energy 

depredation and lnt.n.1,»cation », .cold .... n.c.a.ary to u.ve „trong 

ebsorption at ,h. prl..ry ..„l.»gth .nd tl^r.Knc. (la. 

•elf-.b.orption) in ,h. ..cond .lab. To ...ur. ,b... condition. . 

rather large dtff.r.nc. be,»« ,h. pri.,ry alld wcond,ry nv<UBgtb 

a al„a, certainly Indicated, since, In ,h. propo.ed eppUc.tlon, 

P oton. ot the primary ..„length .auId be generated ln .nd „uld 

travel for a0„ dl.t.nc. through th. Initial pl..tlc detector .lab. a 

further re.trtctlon ln thit the prl.,ry photon .flv.Ungth 

be longer then the, „f th. .troag .beorption edge exhibited 1. f. 

ultraviolet by th. eolven, (or body ple.tlc.) .are comiy f 

plaatlc aclntlllator. (poly.tyren. and polyvfyltaluene), ft... two 

co.bt».d re.trlctlona tend ,o indicate that .f,icl„t .ppUc.Mol, of 

the proposed sche„ 1. prob.bl, „ot co.p.tib,. wlth th. s.u 

demon.trated by th. OK.re cofon photo.ultlplier tub.., ..d the, a 

detector senaltlve at longer .av.lengthe would be denlrable 

one readily available detector type which demon,trete.’.uch 

longer wavelength response le the silicon nUm* 
“Hicon photodiode. While the over- 

a aen-ltlvlty of thl. type of detector 1. con.ld.r.bly 1... «... that 

for photomultiplier device., i, be.r.l character,.,f. ,hlch ^ 
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niak's It more desirable! in t-ii« _ 
ooiraoie in the present application* , 

unit, minimal and almpllfied accoaaory electrónica ^ C°5t 

flet apeetre 1 re.pon.e, .mail ,lze etc . ’ *”d ''^•“''nly 

Sensitivity per unit mleht b ' ’ n PracUce the difference In 
P°r unit might be partially made up by uaing . relative, 

larger number of the silicon 8 relatively 
tne silicon diodes fastened in Dar.li«i 

signals would be additive Tho a thelr 

flexibility of dlrtrf ^ #1Ze ^ ^metrical 
lexibllity of diodes should also alio* more efficient placement of fh 

detector. In the fluorescent material. 

The problem to be solved th»n k,»# 
sehe»« < en bpf0re the «PPllcabillty of thi, 
scheme can be tested is the selection of . 
shifter pair with the nr lntlll*tor-wavelength 

with the oroper responses. It would seem th.t 
organic scintillators nor» ,, °ne of tbe '-‘«i.xiiators normally used in the 
lation »-ten , liquid or plastic scintil¬ 

lais would be appropriate for use In the primarv h t 
slabs since them c, Primary detector 

ince their fluorescent radiations are only sliehti. k v 
the uaual pla.tic aolvent It ,. * Uy » 

to locate fluoreacent met , , ” "ore difficult problem 

secondarv " * 9 ^ ‘ **v6lenK'1' »hllter In *ne 
•econdary or coupling alaba of the propo.ed detect 
investi cen a. proposed detector. Relatively tew 
investigations have been carried 
,, carried out concerning material, „hlch 
luoreace In the wavelength revi on ,,, 

but . ,,, * region of Intereet (7000A to jq 0O0A) 
but acridine haa ahown fluoreacence in tn , ’ 
chlorophyll-b ,. v re810n 600tM to 8000A and 

kno*n to have a strong emla,i„„ at about 8600* Oth 
poaalblllties include maten.,, m the a2uUne group 0th" 

by ..UrlllTlV^8”6’ ^ 'bSOr|ïUon Huoreacence 

the 1 PP,rently Very C°"Pl" ‘"d — — However, 
Immediate environment around t„e fluoreacent molecule la 8„0.r ,0 

be involved in theae proce.aes rt , . 
fi ,, • U l’ 1“Portant therefore, even after 
finding compounds with the nr«™,, n 
If t|,ev wlll ,, uore.cent wavelength, to determine 

they will fluoreace efficiently under the condition, of the nr 
Poaed detector, union, of the pro- 

To ."..er experimentally aome of theae ha.ic problems, sample 

^ P; .reL;rpri,te ^ -- -- 
Clear 1 ; °f C‘n“U' ^996 «’“V« -ohe.J .re of 

interen S T tOll''n0 ‘n WhlCh 8”*a "“ounta of the compounds of 

‘ h*ye bee" d19901^- - primary sclntllleiors, samples 



have been obtained containinc 2-1/2* . 
1 ,Ang ¿ l/¿1 of p-terphenyl or 1-1/2Í of 1 l 

^ 4-tetraphenyl but ■diene. Tbe.e „.term, nuore.ee euch ., expected 

l*e commerci.lly .v.U.bte pL.Uc .cintm.tor NE-102 .boutd .i.o TOrk 

very .ell ., . prlm,ry .clntlll.tor. For u.e in the .econd.ry or 

coupling „.b,( s.mple, of polyvlnyltolu.ne h.ve been ordered which con- 

•ln various percent.ge. of .crtdlne or chlorophyll-b. To now, only the 

acridine samples have been obtained Kimm-ina+4 
oucainea. Examination of theae samples 

revealed no fluore.cence reg.rdle., of the exciting wavelength. (It no. 

appear, possible that a "fluore.cent grade" acridine might not h.ve been 

used in the preparation of the .ample, which might help to explain the 

negative results. ) 

While no transparent red fluorescing material, h.ve yet been 

located and no verification of the wavelength ahlftlng acheme ha, been 

obtained, the extreme applicability of a detector of the propoaed 

design in the routine bet. counting of large ...plea together with the 

many other possible application, of the acheme and of red aclntlll.tlng 

or fluorescing material. 1» the fields of basic or applied nuclear 

Physics, would seem to be strong ju.tlflc.tlon for further work In 

this area. 
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V* FlÄTlIKfl ÏÎIEOfiETlC/ L HFSlfcTS 

Severol .ddlUon.l computer rm.s », ro „„de u.ing the provJop.ly 

devulopod «.«,retid program tReport I.o. U/ t„ calculate expected 

activity levels for electrons „f 1« and 12 mev (.„ energy of 13 mev 

»as used for Na**, since 12 mev ls helo* the energetic threahold for 

»1" .,a” (f,„) reaction). A summary of the calculated induced levels 

of several isotopes in irradiated beef is given in »ble V. Previously 

calculated levels fa 24-mev electrons are also Included. Figure 3 

shoes the agreement between computed and experimental level, of induced 

Ma in bet f. 
The previously noted good agreement (Report No 11) of 

the computed activities with experimental value, for all laotlpes at 

i'i mev and the present acceptable agreement for N.,a at the lower 

gits would seem to Justify some measure of confidence in the 

theoretical program and in it. application a. a guide in any further 

investigations. 

TABLE V 

SUMMARY OF COMP (/TED RADIOACTIVITY LEVELS IN 

IRRADIATED BEEF 

...... xtrram beef » * >' 1 Energy , 
(mev) ' pii 

I--- 

Product laotope 
0»a Na'* J Mn»4 ~Fe** - 

-4 , 1.0x10'» 

10 j - ..,. 

12 ---- 

3. 5x10^ 

5.9x10* 

0.17 

6.3x10** 

6x10*4 

! 7.2xl04 

2.4xl0*4 

1.3X10-« 

2,1x10** 

9. 6x10*3 

1. 4x1o*4 

4.4x10** 

2.5x10** 

2. 3xl0*4 

A further application of the computer program was made in an 

atttnpt to reproduce th. experimental measurements of actlvltlea induced 

in aqueous solutions ol food elements by x-rsys. F„r the experimentei 

investige tiens (Report No. 10) electrons of sever.l successive energies 

between 12 and 24 mev were stopped In a 3/8-lnch thick lead plate. The 

forward »tattered bremsstr.hlung .those proceeding in the direction 

Cf the origina, electron beam) were then used to irradiate tho solution 
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and the Induced nctivlty levels were measured. To apply the theoretical 

program to this experiment, several steps were required. The transfer 

and removal coefficients (Code No. 1) and bremsstrahlung source 

strengths (Code No. 2) were first calculated for the electron beam 

traversing the lead plate. These results were divided by 10 to account 

for the density difference between the lead and the usual food medium 

for which the program was written. These reduced outputs were used 

(with Code 3) to compute the x-ray spectrum at each depth in the plate 

The spectrum at the depth corresponding to the plate thickness was then 

extracted from the output for this calculation. The transfer and 

removal coefficients characteristic of aqueous solution mediums were 

computed (Code No. 1) and, using the x-ray spectrum from the previous 

calculation, the x-ray spectrum at successive depths in the solutions 

was determined. (Since all of the high energy electrons were presumed 

to have been stopped in the lead plate, it was unnecessary to compute 

the bremsstrahlung source stiengths (Code No. 2) for the solutions.) 

Using the x-rsy spectra from the first calculation, target nuclide 

densities, and reaction cross-section, the induced activities were then 

computed (Code No. 4). The results of these calculations and the 

experimental values are compared in Table VI. 

TABLE VI 

RADIOACTIVITIES INDUCED IN AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS 

BY X-RAYS OF VARIOUS ENERGIES 

Isotope Energy 

(mev) 
Induced Radioactivity 

-WACuriea/gram elem-uampmin 
Ratio 

Theoretical 
ineoretlcal Experimental Experimental 

Zn#* 

Zn** 

Ilf* 

JIM 

18 

12 

18 

12 

3*5 0.15 

1.4xl0_ 3 2.7xl0~4 

e.OxlO-* 4.2xl0-3 

4.2x10-* 8.2xl0~4 

23 

5. 2 

14 

5. 1 ..-—.—.-.—— * _ •«■ *jiiu o. 2x10 ^ 5> i 

Th. agreement 1. .efficiently good to be encouraging, alnce a number of 

aaeumptlone, acme obvlou. and aome eubtle, »ere Inherent In the ureaent 

application of the theoretical program. The major reaaon for the 

difference, in calculated and experimental value, probably reaulta from 
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ti.e inability to account for the "wide-anßle oc«tt©rinE" of x-rrys 

Wiiich occurs in the lead plate. Since in this program we assume that 

nearly all of the x-rays produced in the plate proceed directly forward 

into the solution, the predicted levels are higher than those actually 

observed. Even the present application, however, might be of some use 

in establishing expected upper limits for any induced activities in 

rny proposed x-ray irradiations of foods. 
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VI- DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

Tim oxpei'lmentEl dntn obtained du.-lne Plm.e II establish the 

approximate level, oi radioactivities Ihdoced le a nutóer „1 Js 

irradiated with electrons oí various energies. This Information 

should be generally applicable as one of the basic Inputs In designing 

an Irradiation stérilisation program for It will aid In the evaluation 

of any potential health hazard which might be presented by these Induc¬ 

ed activities. Um experiments! Information further serves to verify 

in foods and under sterilization conditions the applicability of some 

simple theoretical considerations of the pro, esses leading to the 

induced rodionctivity. 

The rarjor isotope observed in the present *or}< was Na*», which 

was produced by the (y.n) reaction rm n«** -r*,,«, g v/> */ Xeaccion on Na . This isotope was observed 

in all of the foods at the higher electron energies verifying the 

General occurrence of sodium as one of the major trace elements in 

foods. The average induced level of 0.15 (±0 039) micro-microcurie per 

gram food per 5 megarads measured in beef at 25 mev is in reasonable 

agreement with the value of 0.26 (¿0.13) micio-microcurie previously 

measured at 24 mev. The sharp decrease in the induced levels of this 

isotope with decreasing electron energy is indicated in Fig. 3 for 

horn, por,, and beef. The difference between the level for this isotope 

measured in ham and that measured in pork and reef is consistent with 

reported relative abundances of sodium in the., foods (Report No. 10). 

Also indicated in the figure are (1) the Na* * levels predicted in beef 

using the theoretical computer program (Report No. 11) and (2) the 

reported energetic threshold for the No” (y,n reaction. It is 

apparent that the predicted level for 18 mev is above the actual 

measured level in beef. However, the general shape of a curve through 

the theoretical values is more consistent with that through the 

measured ham values. /11 Na» levels measured in the present investi¬ 

gation are consistent with reported threshold of 12.1 mev, since no 

Na» activity was observed for irradiations with electrons of 12 mev 

or below. Reported thresholds for other isotopes may, therefore, be 
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FIG. 3 INDUCED No” RADIOACTIVITY IN THREE FOODS 
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|appll®d with som confidence to any other direct-product activities 

induced in foods. The observed variation in the Na,a levels between 

samples of the same food is probably due, at least in part, to 

variations in sodium abundance in the samples. A possible explanation 

is that the water soluble sodium salts remain more in the Mats and 

Juices than in the fat portion. If the fat and Mat portions were 

allowed to separate slightly after "hoMgenizing" and before samples 

were taken from the large batch for canning, variations in the meat-to- 

fat content (and the relative sodium abundance) might then occur. 

Visual observation did indicate a somewhat greater fat layer in some 

samples than in others. 

The other important induced activity observed in the present 

investigation was Ka*4. The variation of the Masured levels of this 

I isotope with energy is indicated in Fig. 4 for ham, pork, and beef. 

(The indicated values were obtained by extrapolating Masured values I back to the end of irradiation, using a 13.1 hour half life.) Also 

indicated is the value for pork given in a preliminary report on the 

Vanderbilt Itaiversity-Tracerlab study of induced radioactivity in 

radiation sterilized foods* 

This isotope was not observed directly in foods during Phase 

I, but it was predicted to be in the foods irradiated at 24 mv as the 

product of two different reactions. The major portion was expected to 

result from the (r,p) reaction in which the bremmfetrahlung Interact 

sith a magnesium nucleus to cause emission of a proton. This reaction 

has a threshold of about 12 mv. The Induced activity levels predicted 

as a result of this reaction in beef Irradiated at 24 mv would be 2.9 

mlcro-microcurles per gram per 5 Mrads. The other reaction resulting 

in Na*4 production is the (n,y) reaction in which a sodium nucleus 

absorbs a neutron produced elsewhere in the irradiated medium. Since 

this is a secondary reaction, the threshold for its occurrence and the 

level of the Induced Na44 are not ImMdlately defined, but depend 

directly upon the source or sources of the activating neutrons. 

The relatively high level of the Masured Na14 activity induced 

at 23 mv compared to that predicted as a result of (y,p) reaction 



FIG. 4 INDUCED NoJ< RADIOACTIVITY IN THREE FOODS 
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would Indicate that a major portion of the observed activity resulted 

from the (n,7) reaction. (Some of the difference might also be 

I attributed to a difference In the magnesium abundance In the present 

foods). Further evidence for the (n,/) reaction Is the existence of 

measurable Na*4 activity in ham irradiated at 12 mev, the threshold for 

the reaction. It is impossible from the results of Phase II to 

determine with certainty the origin of the activating neutrons. How- 

! ever, it is probable that the neutrons are produced in (7,n) reactions 

! involving several of the elements present in the foods, the containers, 

I or P°ssibly in the immediate surroundings. Reported thresholds for 

this reaction for some of these isotopes are indicated on the abscissa 

of Fig. 4. It is apparent that the theoretical absolute threshold for 

I «ctlvation may be determined by the deuterium (2.22mev) or the carbon- 

13 (4.95 mev) which occur naturally in the foods. However, as a result 

of their relatively small abundance, the practical threshold for 

detection may be considerably higher. From the present data it is 

indicated that the induced levels decrease sharply below 12 mev and 

only one occurrence of Na*4 production was observed at energies below 

12 mev (that in a composite diet sample at 10 mev). 

The final induced Isotope observed in the present investigation 

was the Rb#4 in the one special beef sample. This activity is pro¬ 

duced by the (7,n) reaction. Attempts were made to observe this 

isotope in Irradiated samples of each of the foods supplied by the 

Quartermaster Food and Container Institute for the present investiga¬ 

tion, but it was never present at detectible levels. This isotope was 

observed, however, in the sample of beef which had been prepared for 

a previous investigation at SRI. The absence of rubidium activity in 

the present foods is a further indication of the variation of trace 

element abundance which must be expected between samples of different 

foods and even betwoon different samples of the same food. The 

I level measured following irradiation by 25-mev electrons of 0.008 

micro-microcurie per gram beef per 5 Mrads is in good agreement with 

the value of 0.005 mlcro-microcurie previously measured in the samples 

irradiated at 24 mev. The reported threshold for the production of 
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this isotope is 9.3 mev. Using the measured Induced levels in the 

previously developed empirical expression for predicting Induced 

levels (Report No. 10), it is possible to estimate the rubidium 

abundance in the special beef sample which would have been required to 

give the measured activity level. Hie abundance thus estimated is 4 

parts rubidium per million parts food. Koch determined a rubidium con¬ 

centration of 1.3 parts per million in other beef by neutron activation 

analysis. 

On the basis of the results from Phase I, observable levels of 

the beta-emitting radioisotopes phosphorous-32 (Ps#) and phosphorous- 

33 (P**) were anticipated for the whole ash or chemically separated 

fraction of the foods irradiated at 25 mev; but as previously 

Indicated, neither was apparent in the beta counting data. Attempts to 

identify these and other radioisotopes by relatively high observed 

count rates or by decay of the observed radioactivity levels of the 

appropriate samples were equally unsuccessful. 

These radioisotopes were expected as the products of probable 

(7,p) reactions in the foods. Hie P3a activity might also result from 

a (n, 7) reaction. It might be expected, therefore, that the approxi¬ 

mate level of these and other possible induced activities could be 

predicted on the basis of measured Na14 levels. The decay of radio¬ 

active nuclei is a purely random process but for any specific radio¬ 

isotope the average decay rate (radioactivity level) is directly 

proportional to the total number of such nuclei present and inversely 

proportional to the half life characteristic of the isotope ( t j .. ¡ ). 

The total number of nuclei of any specific type which is produced in a 

food should, however, be proportional to (1) the abundance of the 

appropriate parent element in the food (A^), (2) the abundance of the 

target isotope in the element (A ) and, (3) the cross section for the 

reaction (a). 'Hi® induced level of any activity in the food should 

therefore be proportional to a/ t1/a . For different activities 

which are produced by the same general reaction and which have reason¬ 

ably similar reaction cross sections, the expected relative level (R) 

in foods irradiated under similar radiation conditions would be given 



by 

In general the reaction cross section is strongly dependent upon the 

energy of the interacting photon or particle and the cross section for 

a given reaction will differ for different elements or isotopes. How¬ 

ever, the asaumption of a similar energy dependence of the cross section 

(or even the assumption in some cases of an exactly similar total cross 

section) is probably sufficiently accurate in the present application 

to allow approximation of relative induced activity level. 

If this method is used to predict the radioactivity induced in 

beef by the (7,p) reaction using the trace elements and average 

abundances given in Report No. 10, only 3 isotopes (besides Na84) are 

found to give significant expected levels. These isotopes and their 

predicted activity relative to Na84 are P88 (3^), P88 (9^) and K48 

(5$). The only significant activities predicted for products of the 

(n,7) reaction are K48 (70* of Na84) and P88 (4*). The two potassium 

isotopes, K48 and K48, each have prominent gamma rays among their 

characteristic decay radiation and either should be observable at 

relatively low levels in the gamma spectra. A recheck of the beef 

gamma spectra specifically for these Isotopes indicated that neither 

was present at detectable levels. The absence of these activities 

may indicate that the predicted levels actually represent approximate 

upper limits for these other induced activities. Further Information 

forthcoming from the extensive beta counting portion of the Vanderbilt 

University-Tracerlab study7may help define this portion of the induced 

radioactivities problem. 
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vil. RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Tli© levels of radioactivities Induced In irradiated foods are now 

well outlined for a variety of Irradiation conditions. TUe Information 

obtained in the investigation reported here should be useful in evalu¬ 

ating any potential health hazard presented by the induced activities 

and in designing a food sterilization program. Further information may 

be required eventually on the occurrence and variation of some trace 

elements in the foods (such as the variation observed in rubidium in 

beef). This information could be obtained by activating the trace 

elements with either electrons or neutrons. It may also be desirable 

at some time to establish more exactly the levels of the induced beta- 

emitting isotopes and to determine the relative significance of the 

(7,p) and the (n//) reaction in the production of radioactivities. 

As the reader considers the specific results of this investigation, 

he should remember the extreme sensitivity of current gamma detecting 

apparatus and techniques. It has been possible in this investigation 

to detect and measure gamma radioactivities at levels as low as a few 

disintegrations per minute in the entire contents of the No. 10 can. 

By allowing longer counting times or by counting sample ash or chemi¬ 

cally separated fractions, it should be easily possible to lower this 

sensitivity to fractions of a disintegration per minute. This sensi¬ 

tivity is equivalent to detecting and identifying a few specific 

nuclei in the approximately 10» nuclei which are present in a typical 

No. 10 can of food and is, therefore, almost incoeq>arabiy greater than 

that of the methods commonly used to identify other potentially 

carcenogenic additives in foods. 

Tbe determination of the biological significance of these 

measured induced radioactivities and the eventual establishment of 

maximum acceptable levels of radioactivities in foods are very difficult 

problems, the solutions of which must properly be left to workers in 

the various life sciences. These solutions require evaluation of 

interactions between many complex factors such as the physical and 

biological half life of the radioisotope, its biological fate in the 
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body metabolism, and the mode and energy of Its decay process. Also 

to be considered are the relative effects of other radioactivities 

normally occurring in unirradiated foods. These activities Include 

naturally occurring carbon-14 (1.5 ralcro-mlcrocurles per gram food), 

potassium-40 (2.0 micro-microcuries per gram food), tritium (0.001 

mlcro-mlcrocurie per gram food j, and smaller trace amounts of such 

heavy element radioisotopes as radium-226.i4 Some foods also contain 

fallout activities cesium-137 (0.16 micro-microcurie), strontium-90 

(0.001 micro-microcurie), and zinc-65 (0.02 mlcro-mlcrocurie).14 

At least one group, The National Committee on Radiation 

Protection and Measurements, has been organizei to consider these 

problems. This group, which was organized by the National Bureau of 

Standards, Includes authorities from both the medical and physical 

science fields, as well as representatives from the various professional 

societies and government agencies. Their original recommendaticns of 

maximum permissible concentrations (MPC) of radionuc1ides in air and 

water were given in National Bureau of Standards Handbook 52 (1953). 

These recommendations have recently been revised and reissued in 

Handbook 69(11339). While these values carry no legal implications and 

are subject to revision as more is learned of the biological effect of 

ingested radioactivity, the values represent one of the few attempts to 

establish such limits based on a reasonable interpretation of the best 

Information currently available. It is of some interest therefore to 

note the MPC values which are recommended for the drinking water of the 

population at large for the isotopes measured in the present investi¬ 

gation. The recommended value for Na*11 is 400 micro-microcurles per 

gram and the value for Na*4 is 2,000 micro-microcurles per gram. No 

value is reported for Rb*4 but a provisional maximum permissible con¬ 

centration for unidentified radionuclides in water is set at 0.1 mlcro- 

mlcrocurie per gram. It may be seen that these MPC values are at least 

a factor of 20 higher than the highest level measured in foods for the 

shortlived Ns*4 and Rb*4. Por Na** the highest measurod level is 

approximately a factor of 200 below recommended MPC value. For foods 

irradiated at lower electron energies, the measured value decreased 
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even íurttier belo» the «PC velues. Un, «PC value, for Xa*‘ 

.re factors of lOOO end 100,000 higher respectively th.n the 

levels measured for these Isotopes In foods Irradiated at 14 

and Naa* 

highest 

mev. 
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APPENDIX A 

ERROR ANALYSIS 

In addition to th© continuous decrease in the average ©misalon 

rate of the radioactive sample with a half life that is appropriate to 

th© isotope or Isotopes contained in the sample, th© Instantaneous rate 

is continuously fluctuating as a result of the random nature of the 

disintegration process. Since the phenomena of nuclear decay consists 

of a number of individual disintegrations which are completely inde¬ 

pendent of one another, the laws of probability may be applied to the 

process to insure a more correct interpretation of any results obtained 

in counting experiments. 

If the same sample or identical samples are counted many times, 

resulting measurements of c:anting rat© will, in general, all be dif¬ 

ferent and will bo randomly distributed about an average value 

according to some distribution function. Prom the distribution, it is 

possible to make some deductions about the consistency of the data and 

the probable error. Similarly, if a sample is counted only once, a 

distribution function can be derived which would indicate the probabil¬ 

ity that the correct value differs from that measured in the experiment 

by a given amount. For each case, the distribution would in general 

follow the familiar bell shape of the "normal" distribution. In 

measurements for which the statistics were relatively poor, the 

distribution would be low and broad. For measurements with better 

statistics the curve would be taller and more narrow. 

In counting experiments the probability function would be best 

approximated by the Poisson distribution: 

P (n) = e “A An 

n : 

where n is the number of counts measured in time t, and A Is the true 

average count for time t. When A is relatively large (greater than 

100) the Poisson distribution may in turn be approximated by the 

Normal or Gausalen distribution given by 
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G(n) 
1 

e 

.. {n -A ) 

(2v)l/Ëa 
The constant quantity preceding the exponential is a factor to 

normalize the integral of the expression (between -t «and + :) 

to unity. Hie quantity a in this expression is the standard deviation 

and is related to the relative broadness of the distribution curve. 

It happens in counting experiments that the true average value, A, 
. 1/8 

and the standard deviation, ,j, are not independent (a = A ' ) so that 

the standard deviation may be determined directly from the counting 

data. 

While the standard deviation is, therefore, inherent in a count¬ 

ing measurement, it is not generally directly given as an expression 

of the accuracy of the measurement. Instead, the convention of 

establishing "confidence limits" has been adopted. For a series of 

measurements on the same sample, these limits define an interval 

centered about the true average value which should contain a given 

percentage (equal to the degree of confidence) of the measured values. 

For a single measurement on a sample, the limits define an interval 

centered about the measured value in which there is the indicated 

confidence of finding the true average value. The degree of confid¬ 

ence given by specific limits may be determined by integrating the 

previously given expression for a normalized Gaussian distribution 

within the specified limits. As would be expected, then, confidence 

limits and standard deviation are closely related. The confidence 

limits which characterize a given degree of confidence G are given 
c 

by °c = i u a- The values of u appropriate to given confidence 

limits are given in Table A. 1 

Table A.1 

Confidence Limits Related To Standard Deviation 

For Normal Distribution 

u 0.6745 1.000 1.645 Î.. 960 2. 576 2.807 

G 0.500 0.683 0. 90 0. 95 0.99 0. 995 
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The fln.l result et Interest ln «o.t counting etp.rle.nt. 1» not 

usually just the observed counting rates snd must. Instead, be co.puted 

fro. a set ol such esperlment.l .easureeent». It Is, therefore, of some 

importance to determine how the error. 1„ the measured quantities props- 

gate to give the error In the computed quantity. This Inform.tlon Is 

generally obtained by performing the partial differentiation of the 

computational expre.alon with respect to the contributing v.rl.ble, the 

partial derivlatlves In each case Indicating the dependence of the’ 

computed quantity on a specific v.rl.ble. Tor sum and difference 

equations, the differentiation Immediately Indicates the Independence 

tn the 110881 J quantities and the direct manner In which 

the errors propagate. Fo oducts, quotients, and other complex 

expressions the p.rtlal de,relatives for each variable will contain the 

measured value of the other variables, Indicating a dependence of the 

error In one variable on the values of the other variables. This 

dependence may be clarified by dividing th.ae partial d.rlvltlve. by 

the original expression; the resulta then Indicate that for auch 

expressions the fractional errors and not the actual errors are 

propagated. Since positive and negative errors in the measured 

quantities are usually equally probable, a «or. accurate approximation 

to the propagated error Is obtained as a square root of the sum of the 

squares of the contributing errors. A summary of the error propagation 

for expressions of interest In the present work Is given In Table A.2 

■ore complete dl.cus.lon of St.tl.tlc.l analyal, „.y b6 fould ln th. ' 

literature,1•'** 

TABLS A.2 
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